Joe and Laura

Nice to meet you! We are Joe and Laura!
First off thank you so much for taking the time to get to know
us. We understand that you are facing a huge life decision, so
we want to acknowledge the immense amount of courage and
bravery you have to consider adoption for your sweet baby.
We are so excited to grow our family through adoption and
hope that our book will give you a better understanding of
who we are and the types of parents we will be!

About us
Joe and I met freshman year of
college at the University of Georgia
in the dining hall. (I know– very
romantic.) We had an instant
connection that built into a strong
friendship. We hung out in the same
friend group for 2 years. When we
were juniors, Joe finally got up the
courage to ask me out :) Our first
date was in October 2009 at
Taqueria del Sol (our favorite
Mexican restaurant to this day) and
we have been together ever since.
After dating for 2.5 years, we got
married and moved to Atlanta. We
have always dreamed of being
parents. After years of unexplained
infertility and three unexplained
miscarriages, Joe and I feel led to
pursue adoption as a means to
grow our family. For a long time
we have had a strong conviction
that adoption would be a part of
our story at some point in our
lives, so we are thrilled to get the
process started in 2019!

Through the years

On a road trip down the California coast with friends!

Joe attempting to take a selfie… he’s not so good at that :)

Friends at Joe’s surprise 30th birthday party in January

Took the pups on a camping trip with good friends

Soaking up the California sun together

Visiting our college town with friends

Get to know Joe (by Laura)

Joe is an incredible husband and truly my best
friend. I have always admired his work ethic,
ability to make wise decisions, and (yes I’ll admit
it, but don’t tell him) he’s pretty funny too! He
works in finance for a company in Atlanta. Joe
studied finance in undergrad and earned his
MBA from Georgia Tech right after we got
married. I like to call Joe “my finance guy”
because he ensures that we are being wise with
our resources and preparing for our future.
Joe is seen by his friends as someone who is
dependable, steady, and fun to be around. I
would have to agree! He truly makes me laugh
every day and always strives to do the right thing
to support those around him. The way he loves
his friends and family, especially our nephews, is
the my favorite thing to see, and I know he will
be an amazing father to our future children. He
will be the type of father who won’t miss any
event, big or small, in our children’s lives. He is
committed to being a very active and present
dad and will instill strong values in our children. I
know he will enjoy taking our future kiddo(s) on
hikes and will love teaching him/her how to
surf :)

More of Joe

Joe feeding our nephew Mike on our beach trip

Joe grew up surfing in California with his family and loves traveling
to the ocean!

After Joe ran a full marathon in Big Sur, California. He did great!

At Joe’s graduation from his MBA program

Get to know Laura (by Joe)
From the moment I met Laura (yes- at the dining
hall freshman year of college), I knew I wanted to
get to know her more. It’s not just her outward
beauty that attracted me to her, but the depth of
her character. I can honestly say she is the most
genuine, caring person I have ever met. Everyone
who meets her is drawn to her. She has a way of
intentionally caring for others and making those
around her feel loved and seen. With Laura, there
is never a dull moment because she is always full
of joy. When you are around her, you can’t help
but smile. She loves hosting friends and family
over at our house and makes sure everyone is
comfortable. Laura truly makes our home a place
where people are welcomed and loved. She is the
type of host that makes sure our friends get the
“comfy seat on the couch.”
Laura currently works as a Recruiting Manager
for a technology company in Atlanta. Her
steadiness and ability to positively influence
others has made her a strong leader within her
organization. Long term, she plans to stay at
home with our children and is committed to
being a very present mom in their lives.
Whenever we see our nephews Mike (3) and
Tommy (1), these little guys come running
around the corner yelling “Rara! Rara!” and
when it is time to go they are hanging onto her
asking her to stay and play some more. She also
takes amazing care of her dad, who has
Alzheimer’s, and is constantly sacrificing of
herself to make sure his needs are met. Through
thick and thin, Laura always demonstrates
loyalty and commitment to serving her loved
ones. Laura is going to be an incredible mother
and I cannot wait to watch her become what
she was always meant to be.

More of Laura

This girl loves a good pretzel or hotdog at a game :)

Mike and Tommy visiting their Aunt “Rara” at work!

Laura with her best friends/ roommates from college on their
reunion trip

Laura and Mike decided to be matching pumpkins for
Halloween one year!

Joe’s Family
Joe comes from a blended family with 9 kids. Two of his siblings are biological
and 6 are step siblings from his dad’s second marriage. They have always
referred to each other as just brothers and sisters (not step). Joe’s experience
growing up in a blended family uniquely prepared him to be an adoptive parent.
He was born in Colorado and moved to Georgia when he was in middle school.
His dad and step mom live in Lake Tahoe currently and love hosting all the
“kids” for the holidays. His siblings are spread out across the country. There are
some in NYC, San Francisco, San Diego, LA, and Hawaii to name a few places.
Thankfully these are all great vacation
spots! Joe’s mom and her husband live
only a few miles away in Atlanta. It’s
great having family close by! He talks
to his mom and dad at least once a
week over the phone and has great
relationships with all of his family
members.

After our half marathon with Joe’s sisters!
Our Christmas card one year with Joe’s dad’s side of the family

More of Joe’s Family

The whole crew over Christmas

Laura took Joe’s family to yoga last December

Representing Joe’s mom and sister’s alma mater– Berkeley!

Joe’s extended family at Christmas one year

Laura’s Family
Laura was born and raised in Atlanta, GA. She grew up with her parents and older
sister Amanda. They are all still located in the Atlanta area and Laura remains very
close with each of them. Amanda is her best friend and lives 3 miles away. She is
married with two sons and Laura can’t help herself but stop by their house at least
once or twice a week to hug and kiss those boys! Laura’s dad sadly has Alzheimer’s
disease and currently lives in a
memory care facility not too far
away. While his memory is fading,
his love for his family is not. She
takes him out as much as possible
to spend time with him and eat
meals together. Laura is also very
close with her mom and will go on
walks with her often.

More of Laura’s Family

Home Sweet Home
Joe and Laura live in a ranch style home on a cul-de-sac with amazing neighbors!
Most evenings after work you can find them hanging out outside with their
neighbors while the kids and dogs run around playing. They wanted to live in this
neighborhood because of the great school district. The elementary school is only
1.5 miles away and is one of the
best in the city. Joe and Laura
love living in a traditional
neighborhood but one that is
very close to all the city of Atlanta
has to offer such as good
professional and youth sports,
parks for playing, and great family
friendly restaurants to explore!
They are so excited to welcome a
sweet baby into their home.
Joe and Laura have lived here for 5 years

Cul-de-sac party last fall

Neighborhood Halloween party

Nelly girl
Nelly is Joe and Laura’s 7 year old boxer. She has the silliest and sweetest
personality. She loves kids, playing with other dogs, snuggling, getting on
furniture, and drinking lots of water (yes they have to keep the toilet seats
closed). Her kookiness keeps them laughing all the time. She loves when Laura
and Joe’s nephews stop by to visit and playing with the neighbor’s kids, so they
know she will be thrilled to have a baby in her home one day, hopefully soon!

Nelly was trying to come on their trip

Mike “kissing” Nelly

Isn’t she cute?!

Nelly “asking” to get on the couch

Nelly loves being “Nelly” the rapper for
Halloween!

This was very interesting to come home to!

Joe and Laura’s Lifestyle
Joe and Laura live a very active lifestyle. They were both competitive athletes
in high school and have prioritized remaining active and healthy in their adult
years. Laura enjoys doing yoga and Joe
works out a place that is very similar to
CrossFit. They love being outdoors as
much as possible, so on the weekends
they enjoy taking Nelly to the park and
hanging out with friends. Joe and Laura
are avid sports fans. They enjoy going to
UGA football games as well as cheering
on other Atlanta sports teams. Joe and
Laura also love traveling. The main
places they go are Colorado for skiing,
trips to see Joe’s family in their
various locations across the country,
and going on a family beach vacation
with Laura’s family every summer.
They also enjoy hosting friends for
dinner and having people over to
watch games together!

Nelly enjoying her “walk” :)

Atlanta United soccer game with friends

Hosting friends for dinner

Beach trip with friends

Our promise as parents
We truly cannot wait to welcome a baby home and into our family. If you
decide we would be the best parents for your baby, we promise to love and
cherish him/her every day. We will give this little one love, attention, and
safety. We promise to give them opportunity to earn a great education and
pursue their interests. We have already started a college savings fund! We
promise to make sure they have a fun and laughter-filled childhood with tons
of amazing memories. We would be so honored if you chose us as parents.

Thank you!
Thank you SO much for considering us to be the lucky parents for your
precious baby. We hope that you have gotten to know us through our stories
and can see that our marriage is strong and our home is stable for growing
our family. We understand the importance of family, friends, and depending
on our faith to get through all that life throws at us. We have an incredibly
strong support system and know this village of people will play an active role
in our future child’s life. We pray for peace and clarity for you as you make
your decision. Just know that we would be so overjoyed to welcome your
precious little one into our home!

